Photo Frenzy: Friday 6:30 - 9:00pm
Friday evening Hands-on Photo Frenzy is an opportunity for you to
photograph while receiving help, tips, etc., from our very knowledgeable
instructors. It will be held in one location (except for the Night Photo Walk).
You may move from room to room throughout the evening.
When we are done, join Chris Smith from Out Of Chicago for a photo walk
in beautiful downtown Holland, receiving hands on help to improve your
night photography.

Creative Flower Photography w/Lens Babies - Anne Belmont
ROOM 3130
What is the Lens Baby crazy all about?
Anne will help you as you try out a lens
baby while photographing flowers and
see what creative things can be done.

Abstract Photography - Lisa Langell ROOM 2130
Need fun ideas for when it’s too hot or
cold to shoot outdoors? Come join the
fun and create incredible modern art
while you’re at it! Bring your macro
close-up lenses, or even your zoom and
an extension tube – and take some
creative abstract images right at the
booth! Get ideas and view a few setups
you can make at home with inexpensive,
DIY materials!

Photo Frenzy: Friday 6:30 - 9:00pm
Flower Photography - Michael Kobe

ROOM 1118A

Bring your macro lens and tripod and
photograph beautiful flowers with
Michael.

Creative Studio Lighting - Peggy Farren ROOM 1128
Professional photographer Peggy Farren will set
up a themed model station for an opportunity to
use creative studio lighting. The station will have
the camera settings listed, so even if you are a
beginner, you will enjoy this chance to use studio
lighting. The lighting and modifiers will be set up
for beautiful lighting. You’ll have a blast
photographing our themed models! All you need
is a hotshoe on the top of your camera.
(Photo Credit: Jim Lozon Photography)

Water Drop Photography - Steve Gettle

ROOM 1116

Steve has teamed up with Cognysis to bring us water
drop photography. Try your hand at it while using the
Cognysis system.

Photo Frenzy: Friday 6:30 - 9:00pm
Off Camera Flash - Steve Neilson ROOM 1111
Steve will show us how to
photograph people using off
camera flashes.

Table Top/Light Table Photography - Michael Koole ROOM
1111B
Table top set-ups and light tables will be
available and Mike will help you with
lighting for great shots.

Night Photo Walk - Chris Smith 9:30pm Meet In Vendor Area
We will walk together through downtown
Holland, photographing the night scenes.
Chris will offer hands on help and he has
useful tips and techniques to improve
your night time photography. A tripod is
needed.

